
CHAPTER ONE 

(U) INTRODUCTION. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY. MISSION STATEMENT, 
METHODOLOGY. AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

A. (U) Introduction(U)

From 1982 to 1984, from 1994 to 1995, and from 1996 to 1999, Wen Ho Lee 

was the subject of Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI")counterintelligence 
investigations. The firstof these investigations was competently, professionally and ably
conducted. The others were not. 

(U)This report is the record of the FBI's investigationsof Wen Ho Lee over the 
course of these two decades. For one criticaltime period, it is also the record of the 
Department of Justice's own direct and substantial involvement in the WenHo Lee 
investigation, an involvement that, like the investigationfrom which it arose, was 
mishandled. Because this is a report about a matter arisingout of anallegation presented 
by the Department of Energy ("DOE"),this report is also, naturally, the record of the 
interactionbetween the FBI and DOE.Among the most disturbingjudgments reachedby 
the Attorney General’s Review Team ("AGRT") arethose concerning significantand 
material misrepresentationsmadeby DOEpersonnelto the FBI at the initiation of this 
investigation. 

(U) Theprimaryfocus of thisreportis ontheinvestigationofWen HOLee 
conductedbetween 1996and 1999. Thiswasaninvestigationthatfromitsfirstmoments,
indeedfromitsveryfirstmoments,wentawayandnever,inanyrealsense,recoveredits 
equilibrium. Itwasaninvestigationrivenwithproblems,andentirelyunabletomakeits 
ownbreaks. While the handling of this investigationswas principallyanFBI 
responsibilityand,hence,themishandlingofthisinvestigationwasprincipallyanFBI 
failure,the Departmentof Justice, too, failed in its responsibilities, anddid so ona matter 
ofgraveconsequence. 
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(U) Some of the problems we have identified in this report are specificto the Wen 
Ho Lee investigation and are not likely to reoccur. Some of the problems, however, arc 
certain to reoccur if they are not recognized and remediated, and we have made numerous 
recommendations intended to address these structural and procedural flaws. 

(U)
The Wen Ho Lee investigation involved allegations of espionage as 
significant as any the United States Government is likely to face. It requiredan 
appropriate, aggressive and effective response. It did not get such a response from any of 
the departments and agencies whose conduct we have examined, and the gravity of this 
failure mayyet not be fullyknown. Ifthere isa lessonto be learned from this, and we 
certainlybelieve there is, it is at least this: We must do better. 

B. (U)ExecutiveSummary 

(U) What follows is a brief outline of the contents of this report. 

CHAPTER ONE 

(U) This chapter contains the introduction to this report, anExecutiveSummary, 
the AGRT’s Mission Statement, the elevenquestions posed by the President's Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board, the methodology of the AGRT's work, and certain 
acknowledgments. 

CHAPTERTWO 

(U)Thischapterdescribesthe 1982-1984investigationofWenHoLee, an 
investigationthattheAGRTfindstohavebeencompetently,professionallyand 
aggressivelypursued. However,the FBIfailedformallyto adviseDOEofspecific
derogatoryinformationconcerningWenHo Leewhichwas acquiredinthecourse ofthat 
investigation,andwhichmighthave led DOE torevokeLee’s securityclearance. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

This chapter describes 

b1 
CHAPTER FOUR 

(U)This chapter consistsof a comprehensive overview ofthe FBI's handling of 
the WenHo Lee investigationfrom 1994 to 1999, bothwithin the National Security 
Division ("NSD") and at FBI Albuquerque Division ("FBI-AQ"). 

(U)
This chapter concludes that the FBI's counterintelligenceinvestigationof
Wen Ho Lee,in virtually everymaterialrespect, was deeplyand fundamentally flawed. 
Among the matters addressed inthischapter are thefollowing: (1) The WenHo Lee 
investigation wasnever a highprioritymatter within eitherNSD or FBI-AQ.Indeed, for 
muchof the investigation, it was the singleIowest priority inFBI-AQ's National Foreign 
Intelligence Program, which was, itself, the fourth lowest priority of the Division. (2) 
The choice of the firsttwo case agents responsible for this investigation was problematic
andunfortunate. Althougheachagentcanbecreditedwithsomeaccomplishments,
neither agentwas the proper choicefor acase of this magnitude, importance and inherent 
complexity. (3)Theinvestigationwasneveraccordedtheresourceswhichtheunderlying
allegationswarrantedandshouldhavedictated. (4)TwoagentsweresentbyFBI 
Headquarters toFBI-AQ specificallyto supporttheWenHo Leeinvestigation. FBI-AQ 

' 

responsible 

divertedbothagentstootherassignments. (5)Frequent,unneccessaryandinappropriate
delayscharacterizedtheWenHoLeeinvestigation.WhileFBI-AQisprincipally

forthesedelays,NSD isaccountableforseveralunfortunateand avoidable 
delays. (6)AteverylevelofmanagementatFBI-AQ fromMay 1996toAugust 1998 
therewas afailuretoprovide proper supervisionto the caeanditscaseagents. TheSAC 
responsible for the investigationfor a substantial periodof timehad so littleinvolvement 
intheinvestigationthathe was not evenaware of the underlyingpredicateuntillong after 
he left FBI-AQ. Both of theSupervisorySpecialAgents responsiblefor the direct 
supervision ofthe casefailedto supervise the case or theagents effectivelyor properly.
(7) NSD,too, bears a major share of responsibility for the inadequaciesofthis' 
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investigation. Initially, it demonstrated an unreasonable reluctance to become involved in 
the investigation. When it did become involved, NSD inappropriately deferred to the 
judgment of DOE on matters that lay at the core of the FBI's own investigative 
responsibilities. As the investigationproceeded, NSD became keenly aware of FBI-AQ's 
poor handling of the case,yet it took no effective measures to fix the problem, even when 
it was given an explicit opportunity to do so. Instead,it simply attempted to run the case 
from FBI Headquarters, an approach that was unmanageable from the start and which 
would severely handicap the investigation. In this chapter, the AGRT identifies nine 
respects in which NSD failedappropriately to advance and manage this investigation. 

CHAPTERFIVE 

(U)This chapter describesFBI-AQ's inadequate handling of the preliminary 
inquiry onWen Ho Lee in 1994 and 1995, a missed opportunity of critical significance.. 

CHAPTERSIX 

This chapter describes: (1) the operations of the Kindred Spirit 
Analytical Group ("KSAG"),a scientificpanel convened by DOEin 1995 to assess 

CHAPTERSEVEN 
(U)Thischapterexaminesthe DOEAdministrative Inquiry,an inquirythat 

culminatedintheissuanceofaformalreporttotheFBIwhichlaunchedthefull 
investigation of Wen Hoand Sylvia Lee. 
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b1 

invited the FBI to focus its investigative attention exclusivelyonWen Hoand Sylvia Lee. 
The AGRT also concludes that theFBIcontributed materially to the problemswith the 
Administrative Inquiry by its failure properly to investigate either the predicate for the 
investigation or the meansby which the Administrative Inquiry came to judge Wen Ho 
and Sylvia Leeas “themost logical suspects.” Finally, the AGRTconcludes that recent 
allegationsof racial bias in the selectionof Wen Ho and Sylvia Leeamwithout merit. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

(U)This chapter examinesthe first tenmonthsofthe full investigation of Wen HO 
Lee, and concludes that three mistakes were made immediatelythat would have dramatic 
and unfortunate consequencesfor the FBI’s investigation. The firstwas the choice of 
case agent. The secondwas the assignmentof thisimportant and complex matter tojust 
one agent who could not even give it hisundivided attention. Thethirdwas the initiation 
of aproblematic and,at times,dysfunctional relationshipbetweenNSD and FBI-AQas to 
who was incharge of the Wen HoLee investigation. 

CHAPTERNINE 

consequential,(U)Thischapterexamines theFBI’s profoundly andpotentially
catastrophic,failuretogainaccesstoWenHoLee’s computerfilesin 1996,oreven 
earlier. Thischapterconcludes that: (1)Lee’s computerfilescouldhavebeen searched 
bytheFBIatanypointin1996through1998,orevenin1994or1995inconnectionwith 
the preliminaryinquiry. (2) Leehadnojustifiable expectationofprivacy thatprecluded
suchasearch. (3) The FBI’s failure toact was aproduct of missedopportunities,bad 
communicationbetween DOEand the FBI,worse communicationwithinthe FBI itself, 
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inadequateand inaccuratelegal advice renderedto the field, undue caution and lack of 
aggressiveness on the part of FBI-AQ,and a complete failure to recognize the critical 
importance of Lee’s work with, and access to, highly classified computer softwareand 
systems. 

(U)The AGRT concludes that this failure permitted Wen Ho Lee's computer 
misconduct to go unrecognized for years after it should have been uncoveredit permitted 
critical nuclear weapons secrets to remain unprotected on LANL's open computer 
systems; and it permitted Lee to download in 1997 some of ournation's most prized 
nuclear weapons secrets. 

CHAPTERTEN 

(U)This chapter describes the months leading up to the submission of a FISA 
letterhead memorandumtoOIPR, a time duringwhich the FBI assembled critical 
informationfor its submission but failed to assembIe or acquire other information that 
could have fundamentally altered OIPR's perception of the application's legal 
sufficiency. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

(U) Thischapterdescribes theFBI’s unsuccessfulefforts inthetimeperiod of 
June 1997toAugust1997topersuadeOIPRthatithadestablishedasufficientfactual 
basisfora FISAorder inthe WenHo Lee investigation. 

TheAGRTconcludes:(1) OIPRwaswrong: Draft#3,asthefinalFISAdraft 
wouldcometobecalled,didestablishprobablecause;itshouldhaveresultedinthe 
submissionof a FISAapplicationtotheFlSACourtandthe issuanceofaFISAorder. (2)
Draft repeated misrepresentations#3,however, DOE’s significant totheFBIcon
the predicateand,therefore, knowingwhat weknowtoday,Draft#3 couldnotbe 
submittedto any court. (3) A major factorcontributing toOIPR's rejectionof the 
applicationwas the FBI's failure toplead execptionally importantinformation, known to 
the FBI,whichwould have substantially strengthened the application. This included the 
omissionof two facts concerning a critical1994 incident that, alone, mighthave 
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persuaded OIPR that the application was legally sufficient. (4) None of the arguments 
against probable cause, individually or collectively,were sufficient to justify OIPR’s 
rejection of the application. (5) A contributing factor in OIPR's rejection ofthe 
application was OIPR's unduly constrained view of what constitutes "currency."(6) The 

m OIPR. In particular, it  
(7)OIPR's destruction of 

CHAPTERTWELVE 

(U) This chapter describes the Department of Justice's August 1997 handling of 
the FBI's "appeal"of the adverse decision byOIPR on the Wen Ho LeeFISA application. 

(U)The AGRT concludes the following: (1) The review of the applicationshould 
not havebeen assignedto anAssociate Deputy Attorney General who, despite hisother 
considerablequalificationsand expertise,had almostno prior experience with FISA 
applications. (2) The AttorneyGeneraland the ADAG had significantly different 
understandingsas tothe purpose andgoal of the undertaking. (3) The ADAG should 
have met with the FBI, and notjust with OIPR, before determiningthat OIPR's 
evaluationof the applicationwas correct. (4)TheADAG reachedthe wrongjudgment. 
Theapplicationdid meet the probable causestandard. (5)TheADAG should have 
reportedhisfindingstotheAttorneyGeneral,whowasneveradvisedthattheADAGhad 
decidedthematteragainstthe FBI. (6) Therewas noreasonfor the FBIto “re-appeal”
thismatter. Ithaddonesoonce,tonoavail,anditdidnotknowntheAttorney General 
was unawareof theADAG's resolutionofthematter. 

CHAPTERTHIRTEEN 

(U)Thischapter describesthe aftermathofOIPR's rejectionoftheFISA 
application, including anunfortunate fourmonth.delaywhileNSD contemplatedanew 
investigativeplan, and theacutely demoralizingeffect that the FISArejection had on 
FBI-AQ. 
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(U)
This chapter also examines an exceptionalopportunity provided to the 

FBI in September 1997 by the CIA to recognize DOE's fundamental mischaracterization 
of the predicate,and the FBI's failure to appreciateor act upon this opportunity. 

(U)Finally, this chapter describes Director Freeh's explicit admonishment to 
DOE, communicated on August 12,1997 to DOE's Deputy Secretary, that the FBI's 
investigation of Wen Ho Lee should not in any respect influence or control DOE in its 
determination as to Wen Ho Lee's continuing access to classified nuclear weapons 
secrets. Director Freeh's "take that right offthe table" statement to DOEwas, essentially, 
ignoredby DOE for a year-and-a-half. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

(U) This chapter describes the events of December 1997to August 1998,with 
particular focus on two significantevents. 

(U)First,there was thearrival at FBI-AQ of a December 1997 teletype containing 
NSD's new investigativeplan, and FBI-AQ'snearly complete failureto complywith any 
aspect of the plan, includingits several mandatoryrequirements. 
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

Thischapter describes the events of August 1998 to December 1998, a 
time period principallycharacterized b the FBI's inabilityto 

Thisb1|timeperiodprincipallycharacterizedbytheFBI’sinabilityto{BLANK}This
inexcusablefailuredelayedbymonthsNSD’s considerationofwhethertosubmitanew 
FISA application. 

Inaddition, it was during this time period that DOE's Office of 
Counterintelligencedetermined that DOEand its contractpolygrapher would interview 
and polygraphWen HoLeewhenhe returnedfromTaiwan. DOE's frustrationwith the 
pace of the investigation,and itsdetermination tohaveafinalresolution of the Wen Ho 

b1 

CHAPTERSIXTEEN 
(U) Thischapter describes the FBI’s secondapproachto OIPRconcerning aFISA 

order inthe WenHOLeeinvestigation. 

above,warrantedaseriousandsubstantialeffortonthepartofNSDtoprocureaFISA 
TheAGRT concludes the following:(1) The{BLANK}asstated 

orderanditwarrantedtheissuanceofsuchanorder. (2)FBI-AQagreedwiththat 
andsubmittedtoNSDaformalrequestforaFISAorder. (3) Unfortunately,

unitdisagreedwiththatassessmentandviewedthe asa”bust.” (4)
b1 the{BLANK}unitt did speakwith anattorneyfromOIPRabout the 

but no respectwas it a genuineeffort toobtaina FISAorder. Infact,by the 
briefandcasualconversationwithOIPRtookplace,NSDhadalready rejected FBI-AQ’s 
requestfor anorder and had conveyed its rejectiontoFBI-AQ. The{BLANK}Supervisory
Special Agent ("SSA")who contactedOIPRhad one purpose and itwas notto persuade 
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OIPR of the merits of the{BLANK} Rather, i t  was to obtain OIPR's endorsement of 
the decision that NSD had already made, that the{BLANK}did not warrant a FlSA 
order. In a meeting which lasted mere minutes, the SSA did not tell the OIPR attorney

b1 much more than that{ B L A N K }  rad failed. Naturally, inevitably, 
the OIPR attorney agreed at there was no basis for revisiting the FISA issue. Thus was 
lost the FBI's very last opportunity to obtain a FISA order that was likely to be. 
productive. The next day, Lee was interviewed and polygraphed. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Thischapterexamines the significanttime period of December 
1998 toMarch 1999. TheAGRTconcludes the following:(1) Infour consequential 
respects, the December 23,1998 interview andpolygraph of Wen Ho Leeby DOE and 
Wackenhut demonstratedprecisely why the FBI, not DOE,should have been inchargeof 
this proceeding.The most significantof these consequences was Wackenhut's 
misinterpretation of its ownpolygraph, which was subsequentlyrepudiatedby both 
DOE's own OCI PolygraphProgram Manager, andby the FBI. (2) Inaddition, during 
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knowledgeable scientist. Most significantly,atthebeginning ofthis interview,Lee 
signed a consent formtosearchhis office, auniquely important eventinthe life ofthis 
investigation, andone that ultimately would lead to Lee’s prosecution. (6)The March 7, 
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1999 FBI interrogation of Wen Ho Lee, intended by FBI-AQ to leave Lee "in despair,” 
contained inappropriate and threatening references to electrocution and other matters. 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

(U)This chapter addresses one critical issue, the complete failure of the United 
States Government to restrict Wen Ho Lee's access to sensitive and classified nuclear 
weapons secrets throughout the course of the full investigation. 

(U)TheAGRT concludes the following: (1) Initially, the FBI insisted on Lee 
retaininghis current access to classified information inordertoavoid engaging in any
conductwhich might conceivablyalert Leeto the existence of the investigation. Intaking
this position, the FBI did not consider or seriouslyexplore alternatives tomaintaining 
Lee's access, nor did it acquire any genuine understandingof the riskthe United States 
was taking by keeping Leeinaccess. (2) On August 12,1997, Director Freehclearly and 
explicitly told DOE that it must take any considerationsassociatedwith the FBI's 
investigationofWen HoLee "rightoffthe table." DOE ignored this admonishmentand 
did not alter Lee’s access to classified information inany respect until DOE's Ed Curran 
learned of it and promptly addressed the issueinDecember 1998. 

(U)TheAGRTconcludes thattherewere four major contributing factors to the 
FBI's and DOE'S failure properlyandappropriatelytoaddress theaccess issue:first,
therewas the FBI's relfexiveandinaccuratepresumptionthatLeemustremaininaccess 
forthe FBI tomake its case;second, therewas DOE’s andthe FBI’s failure towork 
togethertocomeupwithnon-alertingalternatives thatwouldhavelimitedLee’saccess;
third,therewasthefactthattheFBIandDOErepeatedlymadethemistakeoffocusing 

onLee’scurrentwork,ratherthanLee’scurrentaccess, amistakeofincalculable 
significance, as the FBIandDOEwouldeventuallydiscover; and,fourth, therewas a 
failure torecognizethatthe needtorestrict Lee’s access was evenmore criticalthanin 
othercounterintelligence casesbecause the FBIhadno surveillance or FISAcoverageof 
Lee’s activities. Thus, Wen HoLee,the principal subject of anespionageinvestigation
alleging the theft ofnuclearweapons secrets,was givenboth unrestrictedaccess and 
unmonitored access toadditional nuclearweapons secrets. 
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1997, with the 

(U)TIIC FBI’sand DOE’s failureto addressthis issue was consequential; 
indeed, it may have been catastrophic. For almost the entirecourse of the FBI’s full 
investigation,Lee had unrestrictedaccess to the X Division’s vault, a repository of 50,000 
classified documents, including documents classified at the Secret Restricted Data level. 
He had unrestricted access to the X Division’s classified computer systems, which 
contained the “crownjewels” of America’s nucIear arsenal. And, in 1997, he created 
Tape N, one of the most significant downloads of critical nuclear weapons secrets. 

CHAPTERNINETEEN 

(U)This chapteraddresses the FBI’s failure to comply with the mandatory 

ContactsBetweentheFBIandtheCriminalDivisionConcerning 
CriminaIDivision notificationrequirements of theAttorney General’s Procedures for 

Con ForeignIntelligence 
d Foreign CounterintelligenceInvestigations,signedby the Attorney General on July 

19, 1995. 

Throughoutthe course of its investigation, one of the FBI’s gods 
was the criminalprosecution of Wen HoLee. The FBImade numerous decisions that 

b1 

FBI’s submissionofitsFISAletterheadmemorandum.Eachofthese 
events &odd have triggerednotificationto the CriminalDivision. 

(U)TheAGRT also concludes that OIPRfailed inits obligationtonotify the 
CriminalDivisionconcerningthe existence ofthe Wen HoLee investigation OIPR, 
unlike the FBI,was not under a mandatory notification obligationbecause there was no 
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FISA coverage in place. Nevertheless, i t  clearly should have recognized the importance
of insuring that the Criminal Division was apprised of the existenceof this critical 
investigation. 

(U)The AGRT further concludes that the FBI’sfailure to notify the Criminal 
Division was in part a manifestation of a much larger issue, the problematic relationship 
among the FBI,OIPR and the Criminal Division on matters related to the sharing of 
intelligence information. That relationship, described in thisreport by various 
knowledgeable individuals as “dysfunctional”and “broken,”is discussed in the Chapter 
20. 

(U)The failure to notify the criminalDivision was consequential in a number of 
respects. This chapter describes six significantissues in the Wen HoLee investigation 
concerningwhich the FBIshould have consultedthe criminal Division, not only because 
they affected a potential criminal prosecution but because the criminal Division could 
have offered valuable advice. 

CHAPTERTWENTY 

(U)Thischapter describes the long-termdysfunctional relationship among the 
CriminalDivision, the FBIand OIPRinmatters relatedto intelligence sharing. Thisisa 
problemthatprecededtheAttorneyGeneral’sJuly 19,1995memorandum;indeed,the 
memorandumwasintendedtoaddresstheproblem. Unfortunately,thememorandumdid 
notsucceedinthisrespect, largelybecause ofOIPR’simpositionofunjustifiedand
unwarrantedlimitationsoncontactsbetweentheFBIandtheCriminalDivision. Asa
resultoftheselimitations,theFBIhascometoviewcontactwiththeCriminalDivisionas 
bothunproductive and dangerous: uproductivebecause of the constraintsOlPRhas 

placedonthe advicetheCriminal Divisionmayprovide, anddangerousbecause ofthe 
perception,againfosteredbyOIPR,thatcommunicationwiththeCriminalDivisionmay
jeopardize ananticipated or ongoing FISA. 

(U)Itwas inevitable that at some point, and insome case, the Department’s failure 
to resolve this problem would adversely andmateriallyaffect a specific investigation. 
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Unfortunately, that point came in the midst of a critical investigationconcerningthe 
compromiseof nuclear weapons secrets. 

(U)In October 1999, at the request of the Attorney General, the AGRT proposed 
to the Attorney General three interim recommendations to address that portion of this 
problem that relates to the notification and briefingof the Criminal Division about 
ongoing foreign counterintelligence("FCI") investigations. The Attorney General 
responded in January 2000 with a memorandum that measurably expands the extent of 
notificationto the CriminalDivision concerning ongoing FCIinvestigations.

(U)
In thisreport, the AGRTmakes five additional recommendations designed to 
address the other half of the problem, i.e.,the scope of advicethat the criminalDivision 
may provide to the FBI in connection with ongoing FCIinvestigations withcriminal 
prosecution potential. Inaddition, the AGRT is providing to the AttorneyGeneral a draft 
of a proposed memorandumwhich would replace the July 19,1995 memorandum. It 
incorporates the substanceof the recommendations we propose. 

CHAPTERTWENTY-ONE 

(U)TheAGRTmakes42recommendationsfortheconsiderationofthe 
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (”FBI”.) These include the 
eightrecommendations,describedabove,aswellasfiveotherrecommendations,
Recommendations 9-13, which, becausetheyconcernongoing counterintelligence 
matters, areprovidedunderseparatecover. It was apartof ourmissionto identify ”any
structuralorproceduralflaws associatedwiththehandlingofnationalsecurity
investigationswithintheDepartmentofJustice,andamongDOJcomponents,whichmay
havecontributedtodifficulties inthehandlingofthismatter.”Theserecommendations 
address the structuralandproceduralflaws whichwehave identified. 

C. (U)MissionStatement 


(U)
OnMay 17,1999, the Attorney General’s Review Team ontheHandling of 
the LosAlamosNationalLaboratoryInvestigation was officially constituted and assigned 
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its mission. See Letter from Gary G.Grindler, Principal Associate Deputy Attorney 
General, to Randy I. Bellows, Senior Litigation Counsel, dated May 17, 1999. 

(U)The Mission Statement of the AGRT reads as follows: 

(U) The Attorney General’s Review Team on the Handling ofthe Los Alamos 
National Laboratory Investigation is hereby established The Review Team shall conduct 
a review of the Lee WenHo investigation and shall report to the Deputy Attorney General 
and the Attorney General. 

(u) Thepurpose of this review istwofold: 

(U)
First, the Review Teamshould ascertain theprecisefacts and circumstances 
associated with the Department of Justice’s andFederalBureau of Investigation’s 
involvement in the Lee WenHo (“Lee”)investigationduring the timeperiod of 1982-
1999. This review may include but is not limited to thefollowing matters: 

the circumstances associated with the initial investigation of Lee in the 
1982-1984 timeperiod; 

(U) the investigationof,andcontacts with, Lee andhiswife, SylviaLee, in 
the timeperiodof1985-1991; 

(U)theinvestigativeandanalyticalactivitiesarisingoutofthesuspected 
unauthorizeddisclosure tothePRC ofnuclearweapon designinformation; 

m .  a


(U)thecircumstancesassociatedwith consideration asto whether to 
monitororsearch Lee’s computeratthe LosAlamos NationalLaboratory; 

(U)the communications betweentheFBIandOIPR concerningthe FBI’s 
effort to obtainFISA coverage, and OlPR’sdeterminationnot to approve a 
submission to the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court; 
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(U)
the internal DOJ review of OlPR's determinationnot to approve a 

FISA submission; 

theevents of 1998 -1999, including the{BLANK}theb1 interview ofLee and thepolygraph examinationof Lee, and associated 
interaction between DOJ componentsand the FBI. 

(U)Second, the Review Team should to the extentpossible identifyany structural 
orproceduralflaws associated with the handlingofnational security investigations 
within the Department ofJustice,andamong DOJcomponents,which may have 
contributed to difficultiesin the handlingof this matter. 

(U) The Review team should maintainsufficientcontact with the Criminal 
Division, the UnitedStatesAttorneyfor theDistrict ofNew Mexico,and the FBI to ensure 
that the Review Team's investigation doesnot compromise or adversely affect the 
ongoing criminal investigationinvolvingLee WenHo or his wife, Sylvia Lee. 

(U) On June 15, 1999, following the issuance of the report ScienceAt Its 
Best/SecurityAt Its Worst A Report onSecurity Problems at the U.S.Department of 
Energyby the President’sForeign Intelligence Advisory Board (”PFIAB”),theAGRT 
was also assignedelevenquestions thatappearat pages 31 and 34 ofPFIAB's report, 
Thesequestionsreadas follows:' 

(U)PFIABQuestion #1: WhethertheFBI committedsufficient resources, 
includingagents with appropriateexpertise,anddemonstratedasense of 
urgencycommensuratewithanapparentcompromiseofclassified U.S. 
nuclearweapons information. SeeChapter 4. 

(U) PFIABQuestion #2: whether theDOJOffice ofIntelligencePolicy 
and Review (OIPR)applied an inappropriatelyhigh standard to the FBI's 
requestfor electronicsurveillance under the Foreign Intelligence
SurveillanceAct (FISA). SeeChapter 11. 

[1](U) After each question, the chapterwhich is responsive to the question is listed. 
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(U)PFIAB Question#3: Whetherthe FBI provided to DOJ OIPRall U.S. 
Governmentinformationrelevant to an appropiate evaluationof the FBI's 
FISA request. See Chapter 11. 

(u) PFIAB Question #4: Why the FBI's FISA requestdid not include arequest to 
monitor or search the subject's workplace computer systems, particularly since an 
attorney in the FBI's General Counsel's Officehadprovided an opinion in 1996 
that such monitoring or searching in this case would require FISA authorization. 
See Chapter 9. 

(u) PFIAB Question #5: Whythe FBI did not learn until recently that in 
1995 the subject had executed a series of waivers authorizing monitoring of 
his workplace computer system. See Chapter 9. 

(U) PFIAB Question #6: Whetherthe FBI adequately raised to the Attorney 
General the FBI's concerns over the declination of the FISA request. See 
Chapter 12. 

(U) PFIAB Question #7: Whethercommunications regardingthe subject’sjob 
tenure broke downbetween DOE, FBI, and LosAlamos. SeeChapter 18. 

(U) PFIABQuestion #8: WhethertheDOJOIPRmaintainedappropriate
recordsconcerningFISArequeststhatweredeclined. SeeChapter11. 

(U) PFIABQUESTION#9: WhethertheFBIappropriatelyreliedontechincal 
opinionsprovidedby theDOE? SeeChapters 6and7. 

(U) PFIABQuestion #10: WhyDOE, ratherthan theFBI,conductedthefirst 
polygraph examination in this casewhen the casewasanopen FBI investigation.
SeeChapter 15. 
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(U) ThedocumentsobtainedbytheAGRTwereindexed,catalogued,and 
analyzed, and o hledtowests for additionaldocuments. All told, FBI Headquarters 
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produced documents to the AGRT on 47 separate occasions; DOE Headquarters produced 
documents to the AGRT on 44 separate occasions. 

(U) Second, the AGRT conducted extensive interviews of individuals with 
relevantknowledge. No one we sought to interview refusedour request to be 
interviewed; some individuals with critical knowledge were interviewed repeatedly. In 
the course of this inquiry, the AGRT interviewed the Attorney General, the Deputy 
Attorney General, the Director of the FBI.,the Deputy Director of the FBI, the Secretary 
of Energy, a former Secretaryof Energy, two prior Deputy Secretaries of Energy, and a 
wide array of othersenior officials. In total, the AGRT conducted approximately I70 
interviews. 

(U) For the purpose of reviewing records and conducting interviews, membersof 
the AGRTmade nine trips, consisting of four trips to New Mexico,and one trip each to 
California New York,Colorado, Florida and Mississippi. 
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(U) Finally, we wish to express our deep appreciation to United States Attorney 
Helen F. Fahey, United States Attorney Wilma A. Lewis, and Fraud Section ChiefJoshua 
R Hochberg for permitting this one-year detail of Mr. Bellows, Mr. Walutes and Mr. 
Gillis. 

F. (U) Several notes about thisreport 

(U) The Bates numbers usedin thisreport areprincipally from the 
following sources: 

FBI = FBIHeadquarters, includingtheNational Security Division 

AQI = FBIAlbuquerque Division 

AGO = Office of the Attorney General 

OIPR = Officeof Intelligence Policyand Review 

DOE = DepartmentofEnergy

EAT =CentralIntelligenceAgency 

DAG=Officeof the DeputyAttorney General 

SF=FBISanFranciscoDivision
DOE

b6,b7c {BLANK}={BLANK}DOE 
(U) TheAGRThasreliedextensivelyonitsinterviewreportsandhand-
writtennotesmadeduringthecourseofinterviews. Interviewsare 
identifiedbythe lastnameof the intervieweefollowedby the date of the 
interview. 

(U)Thefourprincipal sources of classified documents in this report are the 
FBI, DOJ, DOE and CIA. The Points of Contact for these officesfor
classificationmatters are as follows: 
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FBI CharlesMiddleton, Section Chief 202-324{BLANK} FBIb7c 
DOJ Associate Deputy Attorney General Craig lscoe 202-514-6753 b6 
DOE Jose h Mahaley, Director of the Office of Security 202-586-6591 

b1 CIA { B L A N K }O f f i c e  of General Counsel {BLANK} 
(U) In general, when this report refers to FBI personnel, it uses the position 
that the individual held at the time of the event in question. Thusthe same 
individual may be referred to as "Assistant Director" and "Deputy Assistant 
Director" in different chapters of the report, or even within the same 
chapter. Similarly, when reference ismade to FBI personnel who have left 
the Bureau or retired, they are referred to by the title they held while they 
were in the FBI. 

(U) The AGRT has prepared a Key Document Appendix to accompany this 
report. Due to the sensitivity of the contents of thisAppendix, we 
recommend that thisAppendix not be disseminated outside the Department 
of Justice and the FBI. Not everydocument referenced in this report is 
included in the Appendix Some documents have been excluded due to 
their particular sensitivity, their voluminous nature, or their minimal 
relevance. 
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